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I
n recent years, UK railway safety has

improved considerably due to

enhanced technology and a focus

on human factors. However,

accidents still occur frequently at

stations across the UK in the form

of slip and trips. These incidents cost the

industry millions of pounds every year and

are now a number one priority in

addressable safety issues for many train

operating companies. Unlike high profile

incidents such as SPADs, hundreds of

personal injuries occur each year and are

often unreported. As a result, collecting

sufficient data is often difficult and analysis

of accident statistics rarely allows for

identification of root causes.

The consequences 
of slips, trips and falls
Slip and trip accidents are statistically one

of the highest safety risks for railway users

in the UK. Whilst the severity of this type

of accident is generally low, the frequency

of occurrence is high. Normally, one or two

actual fatalities occur every year on the

railway directly due to slips and trips. These

accidents affect staff and customers and

are extremely difficult to tackle due to their

apparent random nature. The tracking of

accidents is also made more difficult by

occurrences and near misses going

unreported, largely due to personal

embarrassment and societal attitude

towards falling over. Reported slip and trip

accidents therefore represent only ‘the tip

of the iceberg’. 

According to the accident statistics

registered on the centralised Safety

Management Information System (SMIS),

most of the reported slip and trip accidents

involve elderly people, those with

disabilities or the able bodied who are in

some way encumbered. These users often

sustain serious injuries and many require

hospital treatment.

Intervention
In March 2004, GNER – the train operating

company responsible for 11 stations on the

East Coast mainline, decided to review slip

and trip accidents at its stations and

propose a solution for improving passenger

safety. The GNER safety team monitored

the slip and trip accident statistics for

several years and had noted that

occurrences were increasing. Their analysis

of the statistics showed that occurrences

were highest in two of the major

interchange stations: York and Newcastle,

and also onboard trains. However, their

analysis failed to establish the cause of

these accidents, therefore making it difficult

to prevent them. With trends of slip and trip

accidents showing an increase, a diagnostic

study was conducted and it was agreed
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that York station would be used as a pilot

for a reduction programme. 

Approach 
GNER partnered with Rossmore, a

behavioural consultancy with extensive

experience in behavioural safety in the rail

industry. The approach adopted for the

Creating 
saferstations
IAN ROWE describes a pilot scheme at 
York station aimed at improving pedestrian safety
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safety intervention was based upon the

Socio-Technical System Model (Fig.1). This

model takes into consideration the

interaction of people, processes and

technology within the specific environment

and relies on a holistic approach to

understand the dynamics associated with a

particular problem.

Understanding the system
York station can be considered as a Socio-

Technical System. A Socio-Technical System

basically means that within any system,

there are people (passengers, staff,

maintenance personnel, visitors, etc),

processes (boarding/alighting, platform

changes, safety procedures, emergency

procedures, etc) and technology

(information screens, signage, public

address systems, lifts, etc), which need to be

considered. These are all within the station

environment (temperature, humidity,

lighting, etc). All of these can have some

effect on the causation of slip and trip

accidents, and normally, combinations of

these are found to be responsible.

An observational study was conducted to

begin to understand the issues. This

involved observing the day-to-day workings

of the station, customer and staff

behaviours and understanding stimuli and

responses brought about by the station

‘system’. The study identified a number of

potentially contributory factors including:

l Customer route choice

l Management of surfaces

l Maintenance of surfaces

l Station processes

Staff attitudes towards 
slip and trip accidents
The study also confirmed the significant

likelihood of under-reporting incidents.

This under-reporting was identified as a key

issue when developing an approach to

address the problem, because, if data about

these unreported incidents could be

collected, the resultant larger data set could

be used to direct interventions and thus

reduce accidents.

The slip and trip reduction
programme
Station staff were identified as key

stakeholders in this project and their

engagement was considered critical. The

elements of the developed reduction

programme are as follows: 

l The development of a practical and

pragmatic training programme for all station

staff. This training programme explored the

root causes of accidents and demonstrated

the importance of staff vigilance and actions

that could be taken. All station staff

ranging from the station manager to

cleaners were trained using this

programme.

l Staff attitudes towards safety were

measured using a simple questionnaire. 

l A method of collecting more detailed

data about the occurrences of near misses,

hazards and dangerous behaviours was

developed and implemented. This relied

upon operational staff logging observed

incidents and mapping these.

l Station managers were trained to analyse

the reports and take appropriate actions. 

l The staff appraisal system was also

changed to focus station staff on the

importance of their role with regard to safety.

l Senior management, union commitment

and behaviour was also an important

contributor to this programme. Meetings

and briefings were held for the safety

executive group (board level managers) and

the safety committee (union and senior

management). During these meetings,

progress reports and actions required 

by the stakeholders were communicated 

and agreed.

The implementation of the programme

resulted in dramatic effects. The staff

attitude questionnaire was administered

nine months after the initial questionnaire,

which showed a marked difference in staff

attitudes towards slips and trips. 

The highlights being:

l A greater understanding of the issues

associated with slip and trip accidents

A greater ownership of the problem

being taken by station staff

l The perception of senior management

commitment being increased

l The proactive reporting of near misses

etc. became habit for station staff and 

this information was then used to

concentrate efforts in the areas with most

accident potential.

Spillages and leaks on terrazzo floor tiles

were identified as a focus area and the

reporting and management of spillages was

changed accordingly. This included:

l A redesign of the cordoning and

warning process

l A complete review of cleaning methods

and practices 

l Introduction of new ‘Dri-mops’

l Alteration of signage to encourage

alternative safer passenger route choice

l Improved response times for

maintenance on identified hazards. t

Elderly on the stairs

York station
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Challenges when 
addressing safety issues
Some of the actions identified necessitate

modifications and an upgrade of the station

infrastructure. These require major financial

investment and, as such, will take time to

implement as they may need to be

incorporated into Network Rail’s ongoing

upgrade of stations.

The apparent lack of progress with these

perceived major issues can be a demotivator

for station staff. However, the establishment

of regular feedback – via briefings,

newsletters and informal talks – is being

used to minimise this potential downside

and to maintain enthusiasm.

Finally, in any change programme, there is

normally some resistance. The main cause of

this is usually due to the legacy left by

previous change initiatives. In this case, there

was some initial scepticism but this has been

addressed by the persistence of the

intervention and displayed commitment from

GNER management. The project culture

adopted was one of openness and honesty

and this was applied at all levels including the

feeding back of relevant weaknesses

encountered in the senior management team.

Project outputs
The pilot Slip and Trip Reduction

Programme at York was completed in

August 2006 and has delivered significant

and tangible results. These include:

l A 28 per cent overall reduction in slip

and trip accidents

l A 55 per cent reduction of accidents with

causes under direct control of station staff

l A significant number of logged reports

by station staff of near misses, dangerous

behaviours and hazards, enabling proactive

prevention

l A significant shift in staff attitudes

regarding slip and trip issues.

As well as these measurable indicators

there are also less tangible, but vitally

important outcomes.

The station is visibly tidier and there is

improved confidence amongst all

stakeholders that there is a high degree of

control. Staff are enthusiastic about their

programme and are committed to

continuing with the improvements in safety. 

Based on Law Society calculations,

projected savings in compensation claims

brought about by this solution could provide

a pay back for GNER in less than one year.

Implications
The study highlights the importance of

acknowledging slips, trips and falls and

their consequences amongst managers,

station staff and customers. Interventions

have the potential to prevent and reduce

the number of reported and unreported

accidents; therefore they warrant further

attention and investment. Staff attitudes are

also an important catalyst to preventing the

number of accident occurrences. n
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This small change in signage produced a 23 per cent increase in subway traffic

~

Slip and Trip accidents are the

number one safety issue for train

operators today. Every year, hundreds

of people are seriously injured

throughout the UK network. We take

safety very seriously and decided that

we had to do everything in our

power to protect passengers and staff

from these unseen dangers. We have

worked with Rossmore to deliver a

unique approach that has already

reduced accidents and has potentially

saved lives. We now intend to roll this

approach out across other GNER-

managed stations and believe that it

is sustainable and will deliver

continuous improvement. 

Alan Sanderson, safety and
standards manager – GNER

Floor spillage
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